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In animal studies, prolonged sedation with general anesthetics has resulted in cognitive
impairments that can last for days to weeks after exposure. One mechanism by which
anesthesia may impair cognition is by decreasing adult hippocampal neurogenesis.
Several studies have seen a reduction in cell survival after anesthesia in rodents with
most studies focusing on two particularly vulnerable age windows: the neonatal period
and old age. However, the extent to which sedation affects neurogenesis in young
adults remains unclear. Adult neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus (DG) was analyzed
in male and female rats 24 h after a 4-h period of sedation with isoflurane, propofol,
midazolam, or dexmedetomidine. Three different cell populations were quantified: cells
that were 1 week or 1 month old, labeled with the permanent birthdate markers
EdU or BrdU, respectively, and precursor cells, identified by their expression of the
endogenous dividing cell marker proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) at the time
of sacrifice. Midazolam and dexmedetomidine reduced cell proliferation in the adult DG
in both sexes but had no effect on postmitotic cells. Propofol reduced the number of
relatively mature, 28-day old, neurons specifically in female rats and had no effects
on younger cells. Isoflurane had no detectable effects on any of the cell populations
examined. These findings show no general effect of sedation on adult-born neurons
but demonstrate that certain sedatives do have drug-specific and sex-specific effects.
The impacts observed on different cell populations predict that any cognitive effects of
these sedatives would likely occur at different times, with propofol producing a rapid but
short-lived impairment and midazolam and dexmedetomidine altering cognition after a
several week delay. Taken together, these studies lend support to the hypothesis that
decreased neurogenesis in the young adult DG may mediate the effects of sedation on
cognitive function.

Keywords: adult neurogenesis, hippocampus, isoflurane, propofol, midazolam, dexmedetomidine

INTRODUCTION

In humans, surgery under general anesthesia has been linked to performance deficits in memory
and executive function (Monk et al., 2008; Rundshagen, 2014). The specific aspects of surgery
that lead to cognitive dysfunction are unknown, but prolonged exposure to general anesthesia
has been implicated as a possible contributing factor. These findings raise significant concerns
for animal studies in biomedical research as many utilize anesthetics for surgical procedures that
may lead to unintended cognitive impairments and/or neurological changes that may confound
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results if not appropriately accounted for. Preliminary
studies show that certain sedative agents can improve
(Gertler et al., 2001; Hovaguimian et al., 2018) or worsen
(Pandharipande et al., 2006) postoperative outcomes, suggesting
that postoperative cognitive dysfunction may be linked to the
pharmacodynamics of specific anesthetics rather than surgery or
the sedation process itself.

Thus far, most rodent studies have focused on neonates
and aged animals, as these two age groups appear to
be particularly vulnerable to cognitive impairment following
anesthesia exposure. Several reports have found that cognitive
impairments can arise in rodents following the administration of
anesthesia independent of surgery (Culley et al., 2007; Callaway
et al., 2016). More specifically, anesthesia exposure in early life
impairs performance on spatial memory and fear conditioning
tasks even into adulthood (Jevtovic-Todorovic et al., 2003;
Stratmann et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2010; Kodama et al., 2011;
Shen et al., 2013; Landin et al., 2019). In aged rodents, sedation
with volatile anesthetics such as isoflurane negatively affects
performance on spatial memory, fear conditioning, and odor-
reward association tasks (Culley et al., 2003, 2004a,b; Ku et al.,
2010; Erasso et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2012).

The neural mechanisms connecting sedation and cognitive
dysfunction remain elusive, but one possible link is a reduction
in hippocampal neurogenesis. Similar to the behavioral effects
of anesthesia, decreased postnatal generation of granule neurons
in the dentate gyrus (DG) of the hippocampus is also associated
with impaired learning and memory (Cameron and Glover, 2017)
as well as depression (Hill et al., 2015). A significant proportion
of granule cell population is generated in the juvenile period
(Bayer et al., 1993; Kozareva et al., 2019), so any dysregulation
during this period could have large and long-lasting effects
on the dentate gyrus. Conversely, in old age, the rate of DG
neurogenesis is quite low (Kozareva et al., 2019; Moreno-Jiménez
et al., 2019) such that further decrease could leave the DG
without sufficient new neurons, making this age group vulnerable
as well. The generation of functioning neurons in the DG
requires several weeks and involves division of precursor cells,
development of a neuronal phenotype, survival of only a fraction
of the young neurons, and integration of the new neurons
into circuits, and each of these phases can be independently
altered by drugs and experiences (Snyder et al., 2009a,b; Soumier
et al., 2016). In rodent studies, there is significant evidence that
both inhalable sedatives (e.g., isoflurane and sevoflurane) and
injectable sedatives (e.g., propofol) can increase cell death and
reduce cell proliferation in the neonatal DG (Jevtovic-Todorovic
et al., 2003; Stratmann et al., 2009; Broad et al., 2016; Huang et al.,
2016; Palanisamy et al., 2017). No changes in cell proliferation or
cell death in the DG have been observed following treatment with
isoflurane or propofol in aged rats (Ku et al., 2010; Erasso et al.,
2011, 2013), but isoflurane decreased survival of 21-day old cells
in these animals (Erasso et al., 2013), indicating that the effects
of anesthesia on neurogenesis and cognition vary considerably
across the lifespan.

Far less attention has been directed toward examining
anesthesia-induced cognitive dysfunction in young adults, and
the effects that have been observed are often unclear or seemingly

inconsistent. Administration of propofol, but not isoflurane,
impaired performance of an odor-reward association task in
adult rats 2 days after anesthesia (Erasso et al., 2011). Similarly,
sevoflurane and isoflurane seem to have opposite effects on
behavior in a spatial water maze (Stratmann et al., 2009; Shen
et al., 2013). Studies in young adult rodents have found negative
effects of sedation on adult neurogenesis (Erasso et al., 2011, 2013;
Krzisch et al., 2013; Deng et al., 2014), but many experiments
have not found changes in new neurons after sedation, suggesting
selective effects of different sedatives (Erasso et al., 2013), at
different time points after anesthesia (Erasso et al., 2011; Krzisch
et al., 2013), and different phases of neurogenesis (Erasso et al.,
2013). Additional studies are required to determine the impact of
sedatives on neurogenesis in young adults.

In the current study, we investigated the effects of four
different sedatives on generation, maturation, and survival of
new neurons in the adult rat DG using endogenous markers of
proliferation and neuronal maturation state as well as injectable
birth dating markers. Most studies examining the effects of
sedation on adult hippocampal neurogenesis have focused on
isoflurane and propofol as they are commonly used in clinical
and research settings for both deep anesthesia and procedural
sedation. While the exact mechanism of action is unknown for
these drugs, their sedative effects appear to require activation
of GABAA receptors (Garcia et al., 2010). Dexmedetomidine is
a potent α2-adrenoceptor agonist commonly used for sedation
in laboratory animals as well as human patients that reportedly
causes less neurocognitive dysfunction and respiratory distress
than many sedatives (Gertler et al., 2001). Midazolam, the only
water-soluble benzodiazepine, is commonly used for procedural
sedation in humans and is increasingly used in animal studies
(Olkkola and Ahonen, 2008). We therefore sought to compare the
unknown effects on adult neurogenesis of these less investigated
two sedatives with those of isoflurane and propofol.

A handful of studies in neonatal rats have observed sex
differences in the cognitive effects of sedation (Cabrera et al.,
2020). However, the vast majority of investigations into the
effects of sedation on cognition and neurogenesis in adults have
been done in male rodents, mirroring the predominant use of
male subjects in neuroscience and animal research more broadly
(Beery and Zucker, 2011). Research examining sex differences
in pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics has recently gained
more attention due to concerns regarding the overdosing of
females on several drugs (Soldin and Mattison, 2009; Cahill and
Aswad, 2015), underscoring the potential problems of preclinical
research limited to one sex. Therefore, the current study included
both males and females to assess potential sex differences in
anesthesia effects at different stages of adult neurogenesis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Experimental Design
A total of 42 male and 42 female adult Long-Evans rats
(Charles River, Raleigh, NC, United States) were used (n = 6–
8/treatment/sex). Isoflurane and Propofol were tested in one set
of animals, and midazolam and dexmedetomidine were tested in
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a second set, each with a separate control group. Upon arrival
at postnatal day (P) 49, rats were group housed in a reverse 12:12
light/dark cycle (Lights off 9:00 AM) and acclimated to the animal
facility and investigator handling for 1 week (Figure 1A). On
P56, all rats received a single injection of bromodeoxyuridine
(BrdU, Sigma; 200 mg/kg; i.p.). Three weeks later (P77), all rats
also received a single injection of ethynyl-deoxyuridine (EdU,
Cayman Chemicals or VWR; 50 mg/kg; i.p.).

One week after EdU treatment (1 month after BrdU
treatment, P84), animals were randomly assigned to one of
the following sedative treatment groups: control, isoflurane,
propofol, midazolam, or dexmedetomidine. Control animals
received an i.p. injection of 0.9% saline and were immediately
returned to their home cages. All other animals were sedated
for 4 h. Body temperature was regulated using a heating
pad, and breathing patterns were monitored for respiratory
distress. Isoflurane was administered with a vaporizer using
4% isoflurane to induce sedation and 1.5–2% isoflurane
for maintenance delivered in 2 L/min O2 via nose cone.
Propofol (90 mg/kg/dose), midazolam (8.0 mg/kg/dose), and
dexmedetomidine (0.1 mg/kg/dose) were administered via i.p.
injections over a 4-h period with a full dose administered to
maintain sedation approximately every hour, or earlier if the rat
made any movements suggesting recovery from sedation. After
4 h of sedation, all animals remained on heating pads until they
regained consciousness (∼5–20 min) and then placed back into
their home cages.

Tissue Collection and Processing
All animals were perfused the day after anesthesia exposure
(P85). Rats were given an overdose of sodium pentobarbital and
then transcardially perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde in cold
0.1 M PBS (pH 7.4). Brains were postfixed overnight in 4%
paraformaldehyde and then transferred to 20% sucrose solution
and stored at 4◦C until the brains sank. All brains were coronally
sectioned at 40 µm on a sliding microtome into 1:12 series
containing the entire DG (bilateral). Sections were stored at 4◦C
in PBS with 0.1% sodium azide until they were stained.

Single-Label PCNA Immunofluorescent Staining
Free-floating sections were rinsed in PBS for 15 min then in
0.1% sodium borohydride for 10 min at room temperature to
reduce autofluorescence. After a 30-min PBS rinse, the sections
were placed in 0.1 M citric acid (pH = 6.0) for 15 min
at 90◦C. Sections were rinsed in PBS for 30 min, blocked
in PBS containing 0.1% Triton-X-100 and 3% donkey serum
for 30 min, and incubated in monoclonal mouse anti-PCNA
antibody (1:20,000, sc-56; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, RRID:
AB_628110) for 48 h at 4◦C. Sections were then rinsed in
PBS for 30 min and incubated in a secondary antibody (Alexa
Fluor 555 donkey anti-mouse, 1:250, A-31570, Invitrogen, RRID:
AB_2536180) for 2 h at room temperature. Sections were washed
in PBS for 30 min and then incubated in Hoechst 33258
counterstain (1:1000, Sigma) for 10 min. All sections were
washed in PBS for 30 min, mounted onto gelatin-subbed slides,

FIGURE 1 | (A) Timeline depicting experimental design. (B) Representative photomicrograph of coronal section through the adult dentate gyrus granule cell layer
showing immunostaining for PCNA (red) counterstained with Hoescht (blue). (C–F) Representative confocal images illustrating colocalization of EdU+ cells (C) with
immature neuronal marker doublecortin (DCX) (D), but no co-expression with mature neuronal marker NeuN (E) and a merged image (F). (G–J) Representative
confocal images showing colocalization of BrdU+ cells (G) with NeuN (H), but no colocalization with DCX (I), and a merged image (J). Scale bar = 50 µm.
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dehydrated, and coverslipped under PVA-DABCO mounting
media (Figure 1B).

EdU/DCX/NeuN Immunofluorescent Staining
Free-floating sections were rinsed in PBS for 30 min. Then,
sections were rinsed in PBS for 30 min and then blocked in PBS
containing 0.5% Triton-X-100 and 3% donkey serum for 30 min.
Incubation in monoclonal goat anti-DCX (1:200, sc-8066, Santa
Cruz Biotechnology) and monoclonal mouse anti-NeuN (1:250,
MAB377, Chemicon) occurred for 48 h at 4◦C. Sections were
then rinsed in PBS for 30 min and incubated in Alexa Fluor 488
donkey anti-goat (1:250, A-11055, Invitrogen) and Alexa Fluor
647 donkey anti-mouse (1:250, A-31571, Invitrogen) for 2 h at
room temperature. After a 15-min rinse in PBS, sections were
rinsed in a 3% BSA solution for 20 min at RT. Then, sections
were incubated in 0.5% Triton-X-100 solution. Following a 10-
min rinse in PBS, sections were placed in Click-iT EdU reaction
cocktail (C10638, Invitrogen) for 30 min. The sections were given
a final rinse in PBS for 20 min and then mounted onto gelatin-
subbed slides, dehydrated, and coverslipped under PVA-DABCO
mounting media (Figures 1C–F).

BrdU/DCX/NeuN Immunofluorescent Staining
Free-floating sections were rinsed in PBS for 30 min. Then, the
sections were incubated in 2N HCl for 60 min at 37◦C. Afterward,
the sections were rinsed in PBS for 30 min and then blocked
in PBS containing 0.5% Triton-X-100 and 3% donkey serum
for 30 min. The sections placed in monoclonal rat anti-BrdU

(1:1000, OBT0030; Accurate, RRID: AB_2313756), monoclonal
goat anti-DCX (1:200, sc-8066, Santa Cruz Biotechnology,
RRID: AB_2088494), and monoclonal mouse anti-NeuN (1:250,
MAB377, Chemicon, RRID: AB_2298772) at 4◦C for 48 h.
Sections were then rinsed in PBS for 30 min and incubated in
Alexa Fluor 488 donkey anti-rat (1:250, A-21208, Invitrogen,
RRID: 2535794), Alexa Fluor 555 donkey anti-goat (1:250,
A-21432, Invitrogen, RRID: AB_2535853), and Alexa Fluor
647 donkey anti-mouse (1:250, A-31571, Invitrogen, RRID:
AB_162542) for 2 h at room temperature. Following a 30-
min rinse in PBS, all sections were mounted onto gelatin-
subbed slides, dehydrated, and coverslipped under PVA-DABCO
mounting media (Figures 1G–J).

Data Collection
For all analyses, slides were coded to blind the investigator to
treatment groups. The single-label counts (i.e., PCNA, BrdU,
and EdU) were conducted using an Olympus BX51 microscope
under epi-illumination using an UPlanS Apo 40× (0.9 NA)
objective. The rostral-caudal extent of the DG was analyzed (10–
12 bilateral sections) for each animal. PCNA-positive (+) and
EdU+ cells were visualized using a TRITC epifluorescence filter
and identified by the presence of a bright orange nuclear stain.
BrdU+ cells were visualized by a FITC epifluorescence filter and
identified by the bright green nuclear staining. DG area and
volume were not controlled for as the single-labeled brain tissue
was used to assess total number of PCNA+, EdU+, or BrdU+
cells. The total number of single-labeled cells was determined

FIGURE 2 | Administration of midazolam and dexmedetomidine reduces cell proliferation in dentate gyrus of adult rats. Neither isoflurane (A) nor propofol
(B) significantly affected the number of PCNA+ cells in the DG of either sex. Both midazolam (C) and dexmedetomidine (D) significantly reduced cell proliferation in
the DG. There were no significant sex × treatment interactions for any drug, but main effects of sex in different directions and a lack of sex effect in control animals
suggest possible undetected interactions. ∗p < 0.05. Data are represented as mean ± SEM.
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by summing the number of positively stained cells across all
sections analyzed. Immunolabeled sections were analyzed using
a Nikon C2+ confocal laser-scanning microscope with a Plan
Apochromat 20X (0.75 NA) objective. All confocal images were
captured with 488, 561, and 647 nm laser exposures. 50 BrdU+
and 50 EdU+ cells in the DG of each animal were analyzed using
a z-stack orthogonal viewer to verify colocalization of BrdU and
EdU with DCX or NeuN. The first 25 cells identified from dorsal
sections and first 25 cells from ventral sections were chosen.
Z-stacks were created at a 0.85 µm intervals throughout the
40 µm section to confirm double-labeling of BrdU-ir cells.

Statistical Analysis
To examine group differences in total numbers of cells labeled
with PCNA, BrdU, and EdU, a two-way ANOVA was run using
treatment group (anesthetic or control) and sex as factors. For
the immunofluorescence analyses, a two-way ANOVA (treatment
group by sex) was used to determine whether the% colocalization
of BrdU/DCX, BrdU/NeuN, EdU/DCX, and EdU/NeuN differed
between treatment groups. For all analyses, a significance value
of p < 0.05 was used and significant results were followed by a
Tukey’s post hoc test.

RESULTS

Midazolam and Dexmedetomidine
Reduce Cell Proliferation in the DG of
Adult Rats
Group differences in cell proliferation were assessed by counting
the total number of PCNA+ cells in the DG (Figure 2). No main
effect of treatment was found for propofol treatment, but a main

effect of sex difference was detected, with female rats showing
∼20% fewer PCNA+ cells compared to males. Similarly, no main
effect of isoflurane treatment was observed, but female rats had
significantly lower PCNA+ cell counts than males.

Treatment with midazolam significantly decreased PCNA+
cell number by 13%, and treatment with dexmedetomidine
significantly decreased PCNA+ cell number by 17%. Both
of these analyses also showed main effects of sex with
male rats having fewer PCNA+ cells than females. Neither
analysis demonstrated a significant interaction between sex and
treatment, but no sex difference was observed in control animals
(Table 1), suggesting that the sex difference may have been driven
by greater reduction of cell proliferation by sedation in males
compared to females.

None of the Sedatives Affected
7-Day-Old Neurons
Immature neurons were quantified by counting the total number
of DG cells labeled with EdU administered 7 days prior to
sedation (Figure 3). Approximately twice as many EdU+ cells
were counted in the first set of control rats (used for propofol and
isoflurane experiments) than in the second (used for midazolam
and dexmedetomidine experiments); this difference that may
be related to the different sources of EdU used for the two
groups. However, as each drug-treated group was compared
with animals injected at the same time with the same EdU
solution, the differences seen in controls should not affect
comparisons. No other differences were found between control
groups (Table 1).

None of the sedatives affected the number of EdU+ cells in
the DG. In addition, no sex differences were observed in any
analysis (Table 1).

FIGURE 3 | Treatment with anesthesia does not change the number of 7-day-old neurons in the dentate gyrus of adult male and female rats. No significant main
effects of treatment or sex was observed when rats were administered (A) isoflurane, (B) propofol, (C) midazolam, or (D) dexmedetomidine. Data are represented as
mean ± SEM.
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TABLE 1 | Statistical analyses.

Referred to in Type of test Mean (SEM) Statistical data

(a) Figure 2A (PCNA) Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 803.3(46.9)
Control (F ) = 680.4 (46.8)
Isoflurane (M) = 835.5 (72.9)
Isoflurane (F ) = 638.7 (71.8)

Sex: F(1,20) = 6.888, p = 0.016
Treatment: F(1,20) = 0.006, p = 0.940
Sex × Treatment: F(1,20) = 0.365, p = 0.553

(b) Figure 2B (PCNA) Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 803.3 (46.9)
Control (F ) = 680.4 (46.8)
Propofol (M) = 721.0 (80.4)
Propofol (F ) = 551.5 (73.6)

Sex: F(1,20) = 5.262, p = 0.033
Treatment: F(1,20) = 2.735, p = 0.114
Sex × Treatment: F(1,20) = 0.132, p = 0.720

(c) Figure 2C (PCNA) Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 717.9 (50.7)
Control (F ) = 781.1 (47.8)
Midazolam (M) = 575.3 (38.4)
Midazolam (F ) = 727.9 (37.6)

Sex: F(1,28) = 6.023, p = 0.021
Treatment: F(1,28) = 4.959, p = 0.034
Sex × Treatment: F(1,28) = 1.032, p = 0.318

(d) Figure 2D (PCNA) Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 717.9 (50.7)
Control (F ) = 781.1 (47.8)
Dexmed (M) = 548.7 (44.7)
Dexmed (F ) = 692.4 (47.3)

Sex: F(1,28) = 4.641, p = 0.040
Treatment: F(1,28) = 7.211, p = 0.012
Sex × Treatment: F(1,28) = 0.701, p = 0.410

(e) Figure 3A (EdU) Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 152.0 (21.7)
Control (F ) = 164.8 (25.4)
Isoflurane (M) = 154.2 (19.1)
Isoflurane (F ) = 130.8 (12.3)

Sex: F(1,19) = 1.110, p = 0.305
Treatment: F(1,19) = 0.074, p = 0.789
Sex × Treatment: F(1,19) = 2.936, p = 0.103

(f) Figure 3B (EdU) Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 152.0 (21.7)
Control (F ) = 164.8 (25.4)
Propofol (M) = 190.5 (20.6)
Propofol (F ) = 136.8 (6.0)

Sex: F(1,19) = 0.071, p = 0.793
Treatment: F(1,19) = 0.644, p = 0.432
Sex × Treatment: F(1,19) = 0.832, p = 0.373

(g) Figure 3C (EdU) Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 318.0 (42.2)
Control (F ) = 347.3 (24.9)
Midazolam (M) = 265.5 (18.3)
Midazolam (F ) = 317.6 (31.4)

Sex: F(1,27) = 1.883, p = 0.181
Treatment: F(1,27) = 1.918, p = 0.177
Sex × Treatment: F(1,27) = 0.149, p = 0.703

(h) Figure 3D (EdU) Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 318.0 (42.2)
Control (F ) = 347.3 (24.9)
Dexmed (M) = 251.2 (34.9)
Dexmed (F ) = 302.8 (35.9)

Sex: F(1,25) = 1.339, p = 0.258
Treatment: F(1,25) = 2.540, p = 0.124
Sex × Treatment: F(1,25) = 0.102, p = 0.752

(i) Figure 4A (BrdU) Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 641.83 (45.7)
Control (F ) = 564.7 (44.4)
Isoflurane (M) = 592.2 (39.6)
Isoflurane (F ) = 463.8 (44.4)

Sex: F(1,20) = 6.639, p = 0.018
Treatment: F(1,20) = 3.561, p = 0.074
Sex × Treatment: F(1,20) = 0.412, p = 0.528

(j) Figure 4B (BrdU) Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 641.83 (45.7)
Control (F ) = 564.7 (44.4)
Propofol (M) = 651.7 (44.3)
Propofol (F ) = 371.3 (43.5)

Sex: F(1,20) = 19.133, p = 0.000
Treatment: F(1,20) = 5.041, p = 0.036
Sex × Treatment: F(1,20) = 6.179, p = 0.022

(k) Figure 4C (BrdU) Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 580.5 (78.3)
Control (F ) = 536.9 (59.7)
Midazolam (M) = 642.4 (75.3)
Midazolam (F ) = 576.8 (21.3)

Sex: F(1,27) = 0.810, p = 0.377
Treatment: F(1,27) = 0.702, p = 0.410
Sex × Treatment: F(1,27) = 0.031, p = 0.863

(l) Figure 4D (BrdU) Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 580.5 (78.3)
Control (F ) = 536.9 (59.7)
Dexmed (M) = 613.4 (70.2)
Dexmed (F ) = 520.1 (39.6)

Sex: F(1,25) = 1.235, p = 0.277
Treatment: F(1,25) = 0.017, p = 0.897
Sex × Treatment: F(1,25) = 0.163, p = 0.690

(m) Text section “Midazolam and Dexmedetomidine
Reduce Cell Proliferation in the DG of Adult
Rats” (control comparison PCNA)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control 1 (M) = 803.3 (46.9)
Control 1 (F ) = 680.2 (46.8)
Control 2 (M) = 717.9 (50.7)
Control 2 (F ) = 781.1 (47.8)

Sex: F(1,24) = 0.366, p = 0.551
Group: F(1,24) = 0.025, p = 0.877
Sex × Treatment: F(1,24) = 3.542, p = 0.072

(n) Text Section “None of the Sedatives Affected
7-Day-Old Neurons” (control comparison EdU)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control 1 (M) = 152.0 (21.8)
Control 1 (F ) = 164.8 (25.4)
Control 2 (M) = 318.0 (42.2)
Control 2 (F ) = 347.3 (25.0)

Sex: F(1,22) = 0.449, p = 0.510
Group: F(1,22) = 30.810, p < 0.0001
Sex × Treatment: F(1,22) = 0.068, p = 0.796

(o) Text section “None of the Sedatives Affected
7-Day-Old Neurons” (control comparison BrdU)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control 1 (M) = 641.8 (45.7)
Control 1 (F ) = 564.7 (27.2)
Control 2 (M) = 580.5 (78.3)
Control 2 (F ) = 536.9 (59.7)

Sex: F(1,22) = 1.097, p = 0.306
Group: F(1,22) = 0.597, p = 0.448
Sex × Treatment: F(1,22) = 0.085, p = 0.774

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Referred to in Type of test Mean (SEM) Statistical data

(p) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization
EdU/DCX)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 99.3 (0.4)
Control (F ) = 98.0 (0.9)
Isoflurane (M) = 98.3 (0.8)
Isoflurane (F ) = 98.0 (0.7)

Sex: F(1,19) = 1.331, p = 0.263
Treatment: F(1,19) = 0.479, p = 0.497
Sex × Treatment: F(1,19) = 0.479, p = 0.497

(o) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization EdU/DCX)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 99.3 (0.4)
Control (F ) = 98.0 (0.9)
Propofol (M) = 97.0 (0.9)
Propofol (F ) = 98.3 (1.3)

Sex: F(1,19) = 0.000, p = 1.000
Treatment: F(1,19) = 1.147, p = 0.298
Sex × Treatment: F(1,19) = 2.039, p = 0.170

(p) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization EdU/DCX)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 97.7 (0.9)
Control (F ) = 96.8 (1.0)
Midazolam(M) = 96.0 (0.9)
Midazolam (F ) = 97.8 (1.1)

Sex: F(1,27) = 0.0.156, p = 0.696
Treatment: F(1,27) = 0.129, p = 0.722
Sex × Treatment: F(1,27) = 1.861, p = 0.184

(q) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization EdU/DCX)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 97.7 (0.9)
Control (F ) = 96.9 (1.0)
Dexmed (M) = 95.2 (1.4)
Dexmed (F ) = 97.3 (1.0)

Sex: F(1,25) = 0.270, p = 0.608
Treatment: F(1,25) = 0.904, p = 0.351
Sex × Treatment: F(1,25) = 2.002, p = 0.169

(r) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization EdU/NeuN)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 0.3 (0.3)
Control (F ) = 0.4 (0.4)
Isoflurane (M) = 0.3 (0.3)
Isoflurane (F ) = 0.0 (0.0)

Sex: F(1,19) = 0.440, p = 0.515
Treatment: F(1,19) = 0.440, p = 0.515
Sex × Treatment: F(1,19) = 0.196, p = 0.663

(s) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization EdU/NeuN)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 0.3 (0.3)
Control (F ) = 0.4 (0.4)
Propofol (M) = 0.7 (0.4)
Propofol (F ) = 0.0 (0.0)

Sex: F(1,19) = 0.000, p = 1.000
Treatment: F(1,19) = 1.147, p = 0.298
Sex × Treatment: F(1,19) = 2.039, p = 0.170

(t) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization EdU/NeuN)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 0.0 (0.0)
Control (F ) = 0.5 (0.3)
Midazolam(M) = 0.0 (0.0)
Midazolam (F ) = 0.4 (0.4)

Sex: F(1,27) = 2.877, p = 0.101
Treatment: F(1,27) = 0.059, p = 0.810
Sex × Treatment: F(1,27) = 0.059, p = 0.810

(u) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization EdU/NeuN)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 0.0 (0.0)
Control (F ) = 0.5 (0.3)
Dexmed (M) = 0.0 (0.0)
Dexmed (F ) = 0.5 (0.3)

Sex: F(1,25) = 3.723, p = 0.065
Treatment: F(1,25) = 0.000, p = 1.000
Sex × Treatment: F(1,25) = 0.000, p = 1.000

(v) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization BrdU/DCX)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 18.3 (2.2)
Control (F ) = 12.3 (2.9)
Isoflurane (M) = 20.3(2.3)
Isoflurane (F ) = 19.7 (3.7)

Sex: F(1,20) = 1.370, p = 0.256
Treatment: F(1,20) = 2.685, p = 0.117
Sex × Treatment: F(1,20) = 0.877, p = 0.360

(w) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization BrdU/DCX)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 18.3 (2.2)
Control (F ) = 12.3 (2.9)
Propofol (M) = 18.0 (0.9)
Propofol (F ) = 20.7 (2.7)

Sex: F(1,20) = 0.524, p = 0.477
Treatment: F(1,20) = 3.019, p = 0.098
Sex × Treatment: F(1,20) = 3.543, p = 0.074

(x) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization BrdU/DCX)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 11.3 (1.2)
Control (F ) = 13.7 (1.1)
Midazolam(M) = 12.9 (2.1)
Midazolam (F ) = 12.7 (1.6)

Sex: F(1,27) = 0.543, p = 0.468
Treatment: F(1,27) = 0.028, p = 0.869
Sex × Treatment: F(1,27) = 0.648, p = 0.428

(y) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization BrdU/DCX)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 11.3 (1.2)
Control (F ) = 13.8 (1.1)
Dexmed (M) = 12.5 (1.3)
Dexmed (F ) = 13.8 (1.3)

Sex: F(1,25) = 2.107, p = 0.159
Treatment: F(1,25) = 0.250, p = 0.622
Sex × Treatment: F(1,25) = 0.250, p = 0.622

(z) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization BrdU/NeuN)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 75.3 (3.3)
Control (F ) = 79.0 (4.1)
Isoflurane (M) = 73.7 (2.6)
Isoflurane (F ) = 73.7 (4.5)

Sex: F(1,20) = 0.247, p = 0.625
Treatment: F(1,20) = 0.900, p = 0.354
Sex × Treatment: F(1,20) = 0.247, p = 0.625

(aa) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization BrdU/NeuN)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 75.3 (3.3)
Control (F ) = 79.0 (4.1)
Propofol (M) = 75.0 (0.9)
Propofol (F ) = 74.7 (3.1)

Sex: F(1,20) = 0.292, p = 0.595
Treatment: F(1,20) = 0.572, p = 0.458
Sex × Treatment: F(1,20) = 0.420, p = 0.524

(bb) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization BrdU/NeuN)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 82.7 (1.0)
Control (F ) = 79.3 (1.4)
Midazolam (M) = 81.4 (1.2)
Midazolam (F ) = 81.0 (1.9)

Sex: F(1,25) = 1.709, p = 0.203
Treatment: F(1,25) = 0.030, p = 0.863
Sex × Treatment: F(1,25) = 1.032, p = 0.319

(cc) Text section “Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, But Not Male, Adult
Rats” (% colocalization BrdU/NeuN)

Two-Way
ANOVA

Control (M) = 82.7 (1.0)
Control (F ) = 79.3 (1.4)
Dexmed (M) = 81.4 (1.7)
Dexmed (F ) = 80.0 (1.1)

Sex: F(1,25) = 3.335, p = 0.080
Treatment: F(1,25) = 0.034, p = 0.856
Sex × Treatment: F(1,25) = 0.561, p = 0.461

Bold text indicates statistically significant difference (p < 0.05).
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The proportions of EdU+ cells that expressed DCX, an
immature neuron marker, and NeuN, a mature neuronal marker
were assessed. More than 95% of EdU+ cells colocalized with
DCX and less than 1% co-expressed NeuN in each group,
suggesting that nearly all 7-day old cells in the DG were immature
neurons as expected. No significant differences were observed
in the proportions of EdU+ cells co-expressing either marker,
providing no indication that the rate of maturation is affected by
sex or sedatives.

Propofol Reduces the Number of Mature
Neurons in the DG of Female, but Not
Male, Adult Rats
BrdU was administered to all animals 28 days prior to anesthesia
exposure to label adult-born neurons that are likely to be mature
enough to be integrated into functional neural circuits and
able to affect behavior (Snyder et al., 2009b; Gonçalves et al.,
2016; Weeden et al., 2019), though new neurons continue to
mature morphologically for several more weeks (John et al.,
2020). Treatment with propofol showed a sex by treatment
interaction, in which propofol decreased BrdU+ cell counts in
female rats (by 34%) but not in male rats (Table 1 and Figure 4B).
This group also showed significant main effects of sex and
treatment (Table 1).

Administration of isoflurane did not significantly affect the
number of BrdU+ cells, but a sex difference was identified with
females having 17% fewer BrdU+ cells in the DG than males

(Table 1 and Figure 4A). No main effects of treatment or sex were
detected for midazolam or dexmedetomidine (Figures 4C,D).

Immunofluorescent labeling was used to examine the
proportion of BrdU+ cells co-expressing DCX or NeuN in the
DG. On average, 11–21% of BrdU+ cells colocalized with DCX
and 74–83% of BrdU+ cells co-expressed NeuN in each group,
suggesting that most of the cells had matured by this timepoint.
No significant differences were found in the colocalization of
BrdU+ cells with DCX or NeuN across groups, providing no
evidence for effects of sex or sedation on maturation (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

The current study examined the effects of four different sedatives
on adult neurogenesis in the DG of adult male and female
rats. By using two cell birthdate markers, BrdU and EdU,
and an endogenous cell proliferation marker, PCNA, we were
able to assess the effects of anesthesia on three distinct cell
populations and found that cell age affects vulnerability to the
pharmacological effects of sedatives. Specifically: (1) prolonged
treatment with midazolam and dexmedetomidine, but not
isoflurane or propofol, reduced cell proliferation in the DG of
male and female adult rats 24 h after sedation; (2) none of
the tested sedatives affected the number of immature neurons
(7 days old) in the DG of either sex; and (3) prolonged
sedation with propofol reduced the number of relatively mature
adult-born neurons (28 days old) specifically in female rats.

FIGURE 4 | Administration of propofol reduced the number of 4-week-old neurons in the dentate gyrus in adult female, but not male, rats. (A) No significant main
effect of treatment was observed when rats were administered isoflurane. (B) Female rats given propofol has significantly fewer BrdU+ cells in the DG than males
treated with propofol and both male and female controls. Overall, female rats had significantly fewer BrdU+ cells than males, regardless of treatment with propofol or
isoflurane. Two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post hoc test between all groups ∗p < 0.05. There was no significant main effect of sex or treatment or interaction
when male and female rats were given (C) midazolam or (D) dexmedetomidine. Data are represented as mean ± SEM.
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These results demonstrate that anesthesia can influence adult
hippocampal neurogenesis in a sex-, maturation stage-, and drug-
dependent manner.

Neuropharmacological Mechanisms of
Sedatives
As they are currently understood, the specific pharmacological
actions of the sedatives used in this study cannot readily
explain their differential effects on adult neurogenesis.
Though isoflurane, propofol, and midazolam act at different
sites on the GABAA receptor (Olkkola and Ahonen, 2008;
Vanlersberghe and Camu, 2008) they are all positive allosteric
modulators (Schüttler and Schwilden, 2008). Yet only propofol
detectably affected survival of maturing granule cells. This
effect of propofol on neurogenesis could potentially occur
via reported secondary sites of action such as cannabinoid
receptors or TRP channels (Patel et al., 2003; Jin et al.,
2004; Vennekens et al., 2012; Nishimoto et al., 2015;
Rodrigues et al., 2017).

Our investigation of cell proliferation found that
dexmedetomidine and midazolam, which act on completely
different receptors, both reduced neuronal precursor
proliferation. However, despite their disparate direct actions,
both drugs are believed to produce their sedative effects through
actions, direct or indirect, on GABAergic activity. Midazolam,
a benzodiazepine, acts directly at the benzodiazepine site
on the GABAA receptor to increase channel opening. An
in vitro study found that midazolam reduced proliferation
of isolated neural stem cells (Zhao et al., 2012), suggesting
that it may act directly on granule cell precursors to inhibit
proliferation. Dexmedetomidine, in contrast, is a highly
specific α2-adrenergic agonist. Its activation of adrenergic
receptors is believed to produce sedative effects by inhibiting the
release of norepinephrine, which then disinhibits downstream
GABAergic neurons in the ventrolateral preoptic nucleus
of the hypothalamus (Olkkola and Ahonen, 2008), or other
recently identified anesthesia-inducing cell populations
(Sukhotinsky et al., 2016; Jiang-Xie et al., 2019), resulting
in sedation. A similar circuit involving noradrenergic inhibition
of GABAergic interneurons is present in the DG as well
(Harley, 2007) and could potentially drive changes in cell
proliferation. Interestingly, depletion of norepinephrine
using a noradrenergic neurotoxin decreases cell proliferation
in the hippocampus of adult male rats (Kulkarni et al.,
2002), similar to the effects of dexmedetomidine observed in
this study.

Midazolam and dexmedetomidine may decrease neuronal
precursor proliferation through a common pathway involving
GABAergic signaling, but this would not explain why isoflurane
and propofol do not have similar anti-proliferative effects.
An alternative explanation relates to secondary aspects of the
sedation experience. These light sedatives leave human patients
with increased awareness during sedation (McQuaid and Laine,
2008; Schüttler and Schwilden, 2008; Valentine et al., 2012; Scott-
Warren and Sebastian, 2016) and slower or poorer recovery
post-sedation (Kong et al., 1989; Garrity et al., 2014), particularly
when used to maintain sleep (Olkkola and Ahonen, 2008). This

prolonged twilight state could be stressful for the animal, leading
to inhibition of precursor proliferation (Glasper et al., 2012;
Koutmani and Karalis, 2015).

Effect of Sedatives on Cell Proliferation
We found no change in cell proliferation 1 day after isoflurane
or propofol. This is consistent with previous studies showing
no significant changes at this same time point after isoflurane
(Stratmann et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2010; Erasso et al., 2013)
or propofol (Erasso et al., 2013). Cell proliferation was also
unaffected by these sedatives when given during sedation in one
study (Tung et al., 2008) but was decreased by isoflurane in
another (Stratmann et al., 2009). Intriguingly, two studies found
that cell proliferation is increased 4 days after isoflurane, and may
remain increased for as long as 16 days (Stratmann et al., 2009,
2010), suggesting a rebound and possible net increase in neuron
production after isoflurane treatment.

Few studies have examined the effects of light sedatives such
as midazolam and dexmedetomidine on neurogenesis. One study
found reduced cell proliferation in the DG of neonatal rats
following midazolam treatment (Giri et al., 2018), consistent
with what we observed here in the adult rat. Previous work
on dexmedetomidine found that this sedative had no effect on
cell proliferation during the sedation period (Tung et al., 2008),
consistent with the time-dependent effects of isoflurane described
above. Taken together, these results suggest that cell proliferation
is inhibited for a period of time after recovery from sedation
and that midazolam and dexmedetomidine are more likely to
produce this inhibitory effect. As discussed earlier, it is possible
that increased stress levels contribute to the disparate findings on
cell proliferation observed between light and deep sedatives.

Differential Effects of Sedatives on
Survival at Distinct Stages of Adult
Neurogenesis
In addition to its effects on cell proliferation, we found that
sedation can inhibit survival of adult-born neurons in the DG.
In adulthood, most new cells die before functional integration
into existing neural circuits (Dayer et al., 2003; Snyder et al.,
2009a). Survival of the new neurons is believed to depend on
their incorporation into active circuits and the resulting high
rate of synaptic input and uptake of neurotrophic factors (Cao
et al., 2004; Sairanen et al., 2005; Scharfman et al., 2005; Ge
et al., 2008). In neonatal rats, propofol exposure disrupts the
signaling pathway of brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF),
a neurotrophic factor important for neuronal survival (Zhong
et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2018).

We observed no effect on survival of newly-generated cells
from midazolam or dexmedetomidine, the two sedatives that
affect cell proliferation. This is the first study to examine the
role of either of these sedatives on new neuron survival, though
a previous study showed no effect of other benzodiazepines on
survival of 4- to 14-day-old granule cells (Karten et al., 2006). We
also found no effect of isoflurane on survival of 7- or 28-day old
cells, consistent with an earlier study of isoflurane effects in male
rats that showed no changes in survival of 8-day old or 21-day
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old neurons (Erasso et al., 2013). However, another study found
granule cell death induced by isoflurane that peaked when cells
were about 2 weeks old (Hofacer et al., 2013), suggesting that the
effect of isoflurane may be limited to a very specific time window
that was not captured in the current study. Propofol reduced the
number of 28-day old, but not 7-day-old neurons in the DG of
female rats in the current study. A previous study found that
propofol decreased the survival of 17-day-old, but not 11-day-
old, neurons in mixed male and female mice (Krzisch et al., 2013),
hinting at the possibility that the window of sensitivity may be
longer for propofol than for isoflurane and for cells in females
than for cells in males. Together, these findings support the
idea that vulnerability to anesthesia-induced neurotoxicity may
depend more on the age of cells rather than the age of the subject
(Vutskits and Xie, 2016) but is both sex- and drug-dependent.

Sex Differences in Adult Neurogenesis
Following Sedation
In the isoflurane and propofol analyses, we observed a main effect
of sex, with female rats having lower levels of cell proliferation
than males in the DG. In the midazolam and dexmedetomidine
analyses, we found the opposite effect of sex, with females having
higher rates of cell proliferation than males, as seen in significant
main effects of sex. However, analyzing the control groups alone
showed no effect of sex, suggesting that the sex differences in
both directions may have resulted from treatment with sedatives,
despite a lack of significant sex by drug interactions. In the
literature, reports on baseline sex differences in cell proliferation
vary depending on specific experimental parameters. Several
studies assessing cell proliferation, specifically, in the adult
dentate gyrus have found no sex differences under baseline
conditions in laboratory rats or mice, or wild-caught voles,
chipmunks or squirrels (Barker et al., 2005; Barha et al., 2011;
Spritzer et al., 2017; Tzeng et al., 2017). Previous studies have
found an estrogen- and estrous cycle-dependent enhancement
of new neurons in female rats and voles 1–7 days after labeling
(Galea and McEwen, 1999; Tanapat et al., 1999), suggesting
a sex difference in the survival time course for new neurons.
However, this difference is no longer apparent after 28 days
(Galea and McEwen, 1999; Tanapat et al., 1999). The lack of sex
difference in baseline numbers of 7- or 28-day-old cells labeled
with EdU or BrdU in the current study is consistent with this and
suggests that the sex difference in early cell survival is no longer
detectable after a week.

We identified a sex difference in the effects of propofol, which
reduced survival of 28-day old neurons in the adult hippocampus
in females but not males. It is unclear how propofol might affect
males and females differently, but it could potentially be related to
differences in the maturation rate of new granule neurons. Death
of adult-born granule cells is normally undetectable after 28 days
in male rats (Dayer et al., 2003), but a recent study in adult rats
showed that maturation and attrition of new cells in the DG is
prolonged in females relative to males (Yagi et al., 2019). A change
in the maturation time course could shift or lengthen the window
of susceptibility to a propofol-induced activity decrease in new
neurons in females relative to males. Future studies will need to

delineate the full window of new neuron susceptibility in females
and determine whether a critical window for propofol effects on
survival exists in male rats at an earlier time point.

Conclusion
The use of anesthesia is ubiquitous in both research and
clinical settings. It is therefore important for future studies,
especially those addressing neurogenesis, to consider sex, type of
anesthetic used, and age of newly-born cells when interpreting
results. Adult neurogenesis requires the coordinated timing
of several independent processes, including cell proliferation,
neuronal maturation, and survival. Our results indicate that
different sedatives can affect different phases of neurogenesis.
Inhibiting cell proliferation and increasing cell death both have
the same net effect of decreasing the number of functional new
neurons, possibly resulting in cognitive or emotional impairment
(Cameron and Glover, 2017; Karlsson et al., 2018; Weeden et al.,
2019). However, behavioral impairments resulting from these
two effects would likely be observed at different time points
after sedation; effects on nearly-mature neurons should have
almost immediate consequences, while changes in proliferation
would impact behavior only after a delay of several weeks.
Changes in cell proliferation may also be less likely to produce
functional impairments than effects on older neurons because the
number of new neurons can be normalized during maturation via
altered rates of survival (Tanapat et al., 1999, 2001; Snyder et al.,
2009b). The expected duration of functional impairments due
to decreases in adult neurogenesis following sedation is unclear
but would depend on how long proliferation is diminished,
which appear to be short-lived (Lin et al., 2013), and the age
range of maturing cells susceptible to sedation-induced loss.
Future studies will be needed to determine whether sedation-
induced decreases in neurogenesis result in detectable cognitive
and behavioral changes, both in experimental models and in
human patients.
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